Immulox

®

Proprietary immune-balancing products

proline-rich polypeptides
to balance your immune system.

unique formula: natural
peptides isolated from colostrum.

advanced immune balance
for underactive or overactive systems.

The power of Immulox.

®

Proprietary Immune-Balancing Products
Immulox products are immune system balancing products derived from
colostrum. The key difference between Immulox products and other immune
balancing products is the presence of a high level of proline–rich polypeptides
(PRPs), which are the most important substance of colostrum. Immulox products
contain the highest available levels of PRPs that have been shown to stimulate an
underactive immune system and repress an overactive immune system, bringing
the immune system to homeostatic balance.
Immulox Spray: A liquid fraction of colostrum, rich in PRPs.
Immulox Powder: PRP-enhanced colostrum powder.

Colostrum Peptides (PRPs):
The Key to a Well-Balanced Immune System
PRPs function as signaling peptides that key into the activated macrophages
and activated T-cells that control the production of all cytokines. These naturally
occurring peptides are found throughout the body and are the main regulators of
intercellular communication. PRPs are also often called info‑peptides, info-proteins,
or cytokine precursors.
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Produced exclusively by APS BioGroup using proprietary and patented
processes, Immulox is available in a consumer-ready Immulox Spray and as
Immulox Powder.

Immulox Spray*
Immulox Spray is a liquid fraction of whole colostrum rich in PRPs. With Immulox
Spray, these immune-modulating PRPs and other natural immune-supporting
nutrients are delivered with a unique and effective oral spray delivery system.
With this system, the PRPs and other immune factors are absorbed quickly in the
digestive tract because the 80+ identified peptides are less than 5,000 daltons
(molecular weight).
The isolation of PRPs in Immulox Spray increases the mass transfer coefficient
of these peptides for absorption, because no other dairy proteins and fats are
present in Immulox Spray. Once absorbed, PRPs signal activated T-cells and
activated macrophages, which are the cytokine factories in mammalian bodies.
A balanced or modulated production of cytokines by these activated T-cells
and activated macrophages send the correct signals to other human cells not
to overreact (resulting in autoimmune symptoms) or underperform (resulting
in immune-depressive symptoms) in their immune actions.
Immulox Spray is produced exclusively by APS BioGroup using a proprietary
patented process (US Patent No. US7,547,770B2). It is sold as a health supplement
in the United States. In some international countries, Immulox Spray is sold as a
drug for the treatment of immune disorders. To learn more about research and
clinical studies with Immulox Spray, visit www.apsbiogroup.com.

Top: Immulox processing plant.
Left: Managing Director Dr. Andrew Keech and
lab manager verify Immulox production batch.

Immulox Powder*
Immulox Powder is a proprietary colostrum powder with enhanced PRP levels and
contains a minimum of eight percent (8%) PRPs. This is 2 –20 times more than is
typically present in other bulk colostrum powders.
APS BioGroup uses proprietary technologies to extract PRPs which are then
added to our first milking colostrum to produce Immulox Powder. APS BioGroup
then uses our proprietary liposomal encapsulation technology to protect these
delicate proteins against stomach acids, bile, and other digestive enzymes so they
are delivered into the small intestine where absorption of the PRPs occurs. Immulox
Powder is made soluble in water using a soy lecithin and is available in bulk or in
consumer-ready packaging.
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the US Food and Drug Administration. This product
is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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